
ПЕРЕВОДНАЯ КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ДЛЯ 8 класса ПО АНГЛИСКОМУ ЯЗКУ 

1.Аудирование (10 минут/5 баллов) 

1.1 Вы услышите 5 высказываний (1-5). Соедините предложения (a-f) с подходящим 

высказыванием. Одно предложение – лишнее. 

№10 Ссылка на аудиофайл: https://rosuchebnik.ru/kompleks/rainbow/audio/rabochaya-

tetrad8-1/ 

a) This person was a famous politician. 

b) This person had many great talents. 

c) This person is a royal celebrity. 

d) This famous person never existed. 

e) This person was a no less talented pupil than his teachers. 

f) This person’s dream came true. 

 

 

 

 

2. Чтение (15 минут/5 баллов)  

2.1 Прочитайте параграфы текста (1-5), установите соответствия между ними и 

утверждениями (a-f). Отметьте каждый параграф соответствующей буквой. В 

тексте есть одно лишнее утверждение. 

a) This text describes what happens on the football field during the game. 

b) This text explains why the game is so popular nowadays. 

c) This text writes about the beginnings of American football. 

d) This text explains the rules of the game. 

e) The text explains where the game is popular. 

f) The text describes the ground where American football is played. 

 

 

American Football 

1. ______________ 

This American game is enjoyed by a lot of people. It is played in schools, colleges and by 

professional teams. Unlike basketball and baseball, which are played in other parts of the world, 

this type of football, until recently, has been specifically American. In this game the players 

carry or throw the ball much more than they kick (ударять ногой) it. In the USA they call the 

game just football. 

№ задания 1 2 3 4 5 

Ответ      



2. _____________ 

American football originated in the USA, where it remains the most popular sport. It is 

something like European football and rugby. The very first game was played as far back as in 

1869, between two college teams, Rutgers and Princeton. Its rules have changed gradually. 

3._________ 

Now the game is played by two teams of eleven athletes on a field 100 yards (91m) long from 

goal line to goal line, by 160 feet (49 m) wide. End zones extend 10 yards (9 m) behind each 

goal line. The field is marked with white lines every 5 yards along its length. The football which 

the players use has an oval shape and weighs about 450 grammes. 

4._________ 

In this game the team, which controls the ball, tries to move along the field to the opponent's 

goal by running with the ball or passing it. At the same time, the other team do their best to stop 

the attacking team and take control of the ball for themselves. 

5. ______ 

A game of American football lasts 60 minutes and is divided into four 15-minute quarters. Points 

are scored either by carrying the ball over the opponent's goal line (a touchdown), or by kicking 

the ball over the goalpost from any part of the field (a field goal). A touchdown gives the team 6 

points; a field goal 3 points. The idea is to get more points than the opponent's team. 

 

3. Грамматика и лексика (30 мин./13 баллов) 

3.1. Впишите производные от cлов из правой колонки в предложения. 

1.   Nowadays people use all kinds of __________ equipment.                        ELECTRON 

2. You can hear _________ speeches on some TV channels.                             POLITIC 

3. _________________s are people with a special knowledge of economics.            ECONOMY 

4.   __________ is still a great problem that we have to face.                              VANDAL 

5.   Who were the members of this famous _________ of young poets?           BROTHER 

6.   If you can make good decisions and act quickly in difficult situations,                                     

it means that you have _________ of mind.                                                PRESENT   

7.   Cleopatra was queen of an ancient  _________ in Egypt.                               KING                                

8.   The pictures made the magazine look________________.                                        CHILD 

 

3.2. Используйте глаголы из колонки справа в соответствующих формах. 

1.   When Steve was younger, he used _________golf, but now he doesn't play it a lot.     PLAY 

2.   Somebody told me that Helen __________ in Moscow. So I decided to visit her.                 ARRIVE 



3.   In my class everybody knew that the sun__________ a planet.                                    NOT, BE 

4.  We wondered where we_______________ next summer.                                                  GO 

5.  Kate and her parents were not at home then: they______________their friends.                 VISIT 

 

4. Письмо (30 мин./10 баллов) 

Прочитайте письмо и напишите ответ на него. Не забудьте ответить на 

заданные в нём три вопроса. Соблюдайте правила оформления письменной 

корреспонденции. 

You have received an e-mail from your English-speaking pen friend, Alan. 

...Yesterday  was   a  special  day   for  the  British.  We  celebrated Queen Elizabeth's 

official birthday. I watched  the ceremony called "The Queen's Birthday Parade". It was 

great!...   

Who do you think is the symbol of Russia? What makes you think so? What are the 

reasons for a person to be respected?... 

Write him an e-mail and answer his 3 questions. 

Write 80—90 words. Remember the rules of letter writing. 
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1. Аудирование  

1 2 3 4 5 

b a d e f 

 

2. Чтение  

 

 

 

3. Лексика и грамматика 

 3. 1.  

1) electronic; 2) political; 3) Economists; 4) Vandalism 5) brotherhood; 6) presence; 7) kingdom;   

8) childish 

3.2.  

1) to play; 2) had arrived; 3) is not; 4) would go; 5) were visiting 

 

ИТОГО – 33 балла 

33-29 баллов «5» 

28-22 балла «4» 

21-16 баллов «3» 

15 баллов и менее «2» 
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е с f a d 


